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ALCA  N E W S L E T T E R  

We are entering into the colder months of the 
year in Australia & New Zealand and it has started 
with the ‘big freeze’ with weather from the 
Antarctic taking over. 
 
We may be cold but give a thought to your cattle 
in the icy conditions. Plenty of hay and roughage 
for them to digest and produce body heat will get 
them through the worst. 
 
Beware of Grass Tetany too. The combination of 
cold weather and fresh green grass can cause this 
metabolic problem, leading to death if not caught 
quickly. 
 
Our members from the northern hemisphere are 
going into Summer so can look forward to plenty 
of warmth and pasture. Enjoy! 
 
Beef Australia 2021 took place in Rockhampton at 
the beginning of May with a great line-up of 
Australian Lowline cattle. Show results and write-
ups from the two of the young people sponsored 
by ALCA to be Assistant Judges during the show 
follow in this newsletter. 
 
Once again we are coming to the end of the 
Financial Year and it soon will be time for 
nominations for positions on the ALCA Council. 
 
There will be the usual 4 two-year positions 
vacated as well as a one-year term for a fifth 
Councillor.  
 
Nomination forms with further information will 
follow soon. If you think you would like to 
nominate for a position on Council, your 
nominations will be welcome.  
 
Julie Knight 
ALCA President 
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May/June 2021 

 

Office hours have changed for our Lowline 
Registrar, Claudia Scott.  
She will now only be available for ALCA on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays  
8.30am – 4.30pm each week. 
 
Please contact Claudia if you have any questions 
regarding registrations, transfers or DNA 
Phone: 02 6773 5588 
Email: lowline.registrar@abri.une.edu.au 
 
Reminder: Routine MiP DNA testing in Australia 
has ceased at Zoetis and Neogen.  
If you have not changed all your animals to SNP 
profiles, Zoetis has agreed to do batch MiP 
testing in December and then in June 2022.  
If you have any animals that cannot be Parent 
Verified using SNP, send DNA samples to Zoetis 
to be processed in December 2021.  
 
Please contact Claudia or Katrina if you need any 
assistance or have further questions. They are 
your first point of contact for all breed enquiries. 
Katrina McKemey - 
Phone: 02 6773 3295 
Email: office@lowlinecattleassoc.com.au 
 

ALCA Office Updates 
 

 

http://www.lowlinecattleassoc.com.au/
mailto:lowline.registrar@abri.une.edu.au
mailto:office@lowlinecattleassoc.com.au


 

Beef Australia was held in Rockhampton, Qld in May. It is held every three years and usually has 
thousands of people from around Australia and overseas attending but this year, due to Covid-19 
restrictions, this was an Australian only event. 

Australian Lowlines had a breed display in the cattle pavilion and the breed was well represented by 45 
exhibits in the Australian Lowline cattle section of the show. Congratulations to all who organised and 
exhibited this year. 

ALCA sponsored three Junior members for Associate Judging positions during show week - ALCA Junior 
member, Riley Jensen (Adelaide Lowlines) and School members, Grace Thompson (Downlands College) 
and Yasmin Carley (Lockyer District High School).  

Riley was the winner of the scholarship, receiving $500 to assist with his preparations for Beef Australia. 
ALCA hopes these opportunities encourage Junior members to continue their enthusiasm with the 
Australian Lowline breed. 
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Beef Australia – Australian Lowline Results  

 

 

 

Beef Australia 2021 – Australian Lowline Results 

 

 



 

Beef Australia 2021 

Beef Week started on the Monday May 2nd. It was a 
great day for me as I had Junior Paraders and there 
were 5 heats with 20 kids in each heat in my age 
group, 13 – 14 years. I was in the 3rd heat and I got 
into the finals. I placed 3rd overall in the final for 
my age. It was a great achievement for me, 
remembering last Beef three years ago when I had 
no real idea what I was doing!! 
 
On Tuesday was a day to have a talk to people 
around the cattle area that we were in with for the 
week. We had the end of Isaac Pavilion, close to 
the washbays and right next to where a lot of 
people walked into the grounds. Lots of them 
called in and we had a promotion site with journals 
and stickers and other things to give people. 
 
On Wednesday we had the Australian Lowline 
judging and there were 45 Australian Lowline 
cattle in the competition. I had a cow and calf in 
the senior cow class. She did not get a placing, but 
I was very happy with how they both went.  
 
At 1pm on the same afternoon I was Associate 
Judge for the Hereford judging. It was a great 
experience to judge with Mr Martin Lill. Martin is 
an experienced judge having judged in the USA 
and Brazil as well as Royal shows here and is a 
regular online judge for “Champions of the World” 
online competition. 
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He was full of good advice and we both agree 
that it’s difficult to judge single animal classes! 
There were 28 Herefords to judge and Martin 
was kind enough to let me speak on several of 
the classes to the exhibitors and crowd. I really 
enjoyed the opportunity and learnt a lot. 
 
Later in the week I entered Junior Judging. I 
didn’t get the chance to speak, but it was good 
to hear some of the other Junior Judges talk and 
the comments of the overjudges. 
 
I also led Rotherwood Radical in the Interbreed 
Bulls class and in the Australian Lowline walk 
out with the Champion of every age class of 
every breed – and there were 30 breeds - 
represented in the grand parade. 
 
I did manage to get out and about and see lots 
of trade sites and displays as well and met new 
people. I would like to thank ALCA for their 
support in being an Associate Judge at this 
event. I would really like to judge and continue 
to breed and show my Lowlines. Beef Australia 
2021 was an amazing experience! 
 

 

 

Left: Riley Jensen, Associate Judge for the Hereford breed  

Riley Jensen (second from left) places in Rockhampton 
Show Junior Judges.  
Second in U13 Paraders, 2nd and 5th placings in judging 
– stud and commercial. 
 

By Riley Jensen, Adelaide Park Lowlines 
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Beef Australia Report 
 

In September of last year, I applied for a 
scholarship through the ALCA that would 
grant me the opportunity to act as an 
Associate Judge for the Australian Lowline 
cattle breed at Beef 2021 with $500 to affray 
the costs.  
 
While I didn’t win the scholarship, I managed 
to be a runner-up out of the applicants, 
allowing me to act as an Associate Judge for 
the Australian Lowline classes at Beef Australia 
2021. 
 
This was an immensely educational and 
enjoyable experience, allowing me to further 
my skills under the guidance of breed Judge, 
Tammie Robinson, and gain knowledge on 
how to judge cattle in a competitive industry 
setting where my decisions could have a large 
impact.  
 
The Lowline breed was presented in an 
exemplary standard throughout the day by the 
exhibitors where great numbers were seen for 
the breed. 
 
It was truly an experience to be able to assist 
with judging of these fine animals throughout 
the day. This opportunity allowed me to 
further improve my judging skills as well as 
make new connections.  
 
In all, it was an unforgettable experience and I 
would encourage anyone who has an 
opportunity like this to take it. 

 
 

The beginning of the new financial year means 
it is Renewal time for members. 
 
Invoices for Memberships will be emailed to 
members next week & payments can be made 
through the Lowline Shop. 
 
This is your Association & we are all involved to 
ensure this unique cattle breed, the Australian 
Lowline, continues.  
Your membership pays for the administration 
of the Association by employing Katrina 
McKemey as the Executive Officer, who is the 
point of contact for all members, & Claudia 
Scott, Registrar, who ensures all animals 
entered into the Herdbook retain the purity of 
the breed. 
 
All our members are important to the 
Association. We understand there will be some 
members who are not renewing their 
memberships for various reasons.  
We ask that you inform the office if you are not 
renewing your membership so animals can be 
deactivated on the database. 
 
Memberships for 2019/2020 - 268 
 
Memberships for 2020/2021- 285 
 

 

It’s Membership Renewal Time! 
By Grace Thompson, Downlands College 
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ALCA Registration Form - cattle can be Calf Recorded, Registered or Deemed Registered 
by using the                  Registration Form found on the ALCA website under  

THE ASSOCIATION tab – FORMS & DOWNLOADS and also in the MEMBERS AREA.  
 
This is a fillable E-Form so can be filled in on-line OR you can print out & fill in by hand 

 

 

Before registration, all Australian Lowlines must have DNA collected for 
DNA (SNP) & Parent Verification (PV) using tail hairs taken from  each animal 
or by tissue samples using a TSU sampling kit (YouTube videos are available 
for instruction on tissue sampling). 

 
1/ Neogen Hair Sample Kit can be purchased from Neogen for a fee. 

Zoetis Sample Kits are for free. 
 

  2/ Pull about 20 clean hairs from the tail of the calf/cow/bull. 

3/ Follow directions for attaching hair samples to the card 
 

4/ Fill out the relevant Form for Neogen or Zoetis – forms are found on the ALCA                   website under 
‘FORMS & DOWNLOADS’ in the Members Area or under 
The Association tab -> FORMS & DOWNLOADS. 

5/ Post your hair sample & form to Neogen or Zoetis. Payment is to be made directly to  the 
appropriate laboratory with the samples. 
Results will be sent to you & will take approximately 6 weeks. 

 
 
 
Download the Registration Form from the ALCA website – FORMS & DOWNLOADS or MEMBERS AREA.  
It is a fillable online form or you can print out & fill by hand. 
 

1/ Fill out your stud details -  
Stud Prefix (eg. ABC) 
Stud Name  
Name of Breeder 

 
2/ Details for the Dam  (as in Example)  

3/ Details for Sire 

 

Instructions for Using the ALCA Registration Form 

 

 

Registration Form 

Collect DNA Sample – using Tail Hairs 



 

  

Instructions for Using the ALCA Registration Form cont. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 
 

 4/ Service - 

P = If the sire is not owned by the breeder wanting to register the calf, a Certificate    of 
Service is required. This form is available from the website & must be signed by the owner 
of the bull & the owner of the cow. Cost is $30 (plus GST) 
A = Artificial Insemination 
Natural service by your own bull – leave blank 

 

  5/ Date of Mating – If joining was by AI or if you saw the joining occur, the date of mating 
will be known. Otherwise leave this blank. 

6/ Calf Name – whatever name you would like to give your calf  
7/ Date of Birth 

 
8/ Year Letter & Calf No. – (eg. S032, S033, S034) 

The Letter used for the year the calf was born (eg. S for 2021) 
Calf Number – sequential numbers given to the calves born in your herd. These  should 
continue over to the following year so numbers are not duplicated. 
If you are a new stud breeder, your first calves should start at 001, 002, 003. 

 
9/ Sex – M (bull) or F (heifer)  
10/ Twin – N (no) or Y (yes) 
 
11/ Color – B (black), R (red) or RC (black coat color but red gene carrier – will have one red parent). 

It is suggested calves from Red Gene Carriers should  have DNA results for Coat Color 
as well as the normal DNA & PV. 
These forms can also be downloaded from FORMS & DOWNLOADS on the website. 

 
12/ Calving = Calving Ease 

If the calf was not seen being born, leave this blank. 
Otherwise use the numbers suggested to represent the type of calving. 

 
13/ Birth Weight – the weight of the calf at birth. 

If you have weighed the calf at birth please fill in the weight (eg.22), otherwise leave 
blank. 

14/ Fate – A (alive) or D (stillborn/dead) 
 

15/ REGISTER 
Y - Register the calf: DNA & PV results are required.  
Full registration fees for Females - $35 (plus GST) and Bulls - $100 (plus GST) 
 
R - Calf Recording: No DNA or PV required. Calf is recorded on the database & can be 
registered at a later date once DNA/PV has been supplied, without incurring late 
registration fees. 
Cost is $5 (plus GST) per calf. 
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Instructions for Using the ALCA Registration Form cont. 

  

 
 

D - Deemed Registration: This is for animals that have not been registered by the  original 
breeder. With the appropriate DNA/PV & the approval of Council, the owner of the animal 
may have it recorded on the Database so any subsequent progeny can be accepted for full 
registrations. 

 
Sign & Date the Registration form & mark Payment options. This form can be scanned & emailed 
to the Lowline Registrar lowline.registrar@une.edu.au or posted to the ALCA office. 
 
When you receive your DNA/PV results please email or post a copy of the results with your 
Registration Form to the ALCA Registrar. 
 
Registrations will be processed once DNA/PV results have been received & Payment has  been 
made through the Lowline Shop. Please allow a 2 week turn around for registrations. 
 
An ALCA Certified Registration Certificate PDF will be emailed to you once the registration has 
been finalised. If you would like a paper Registration Certificate please comment on the 
Registration Form & a Registration Certificate will be posted to you. 
 
If you need further help, please contact Katrina at the ALCA office. 
Katrina & Claudia are employed by ALCA to assist you with anything you are unsure of so please 
use this service to make things easier for yourself. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judging Day is a very busy time. 
 
Many hands are needed on judging day to 
assist with the smooth running of the 
event so cattle classes run to schedule.  
 
On judging day for the Australian 
Lowlines, students from Columba Catholic 
College at Charters Towers who had come 
to Beef Australia as visitors, were on hand 
to assist with stewarding and ribbon 
presentations. 
 
They did a great job and are hoping to be 
able to show cattle of their own in the 
future. 
 
A big Thank You to the students and 
teachers who assisted on the day. 
 
Michele Molloy 
Timitch Hill Lowlines 

Columba Catholic College, Qld 

mailto:lowline.registrar@une.edu.au
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Merowen Lowlines at Beef Australia 

ALCA Junior member, Remy Barron from Merowen Lowline Stud in Kumbia Qld exhibited 6 head at Beef 
Australia 2021. Remy & her sister, Shay, paraded the Merowen animals very expertly in the ring and had 
a very successful day. 

The Australian Lowlines had 45 exhibits and were judged by Tammie Robinson.  Remy was very excited 
with how her cattle performed and had an amazing week at Beef Australia 2021 

Merowen Rosella awarded 2nd in Female 9 months and under 12 months class then Reserve Calf Champion 
Female 

Merowen Razzamatazz awarded 3rd in Female 12 months and under 15 months class 

Lik Lik Platinum awarded 1st in Cow 24 months and under 30 months class then Senior Champion Female and 
went on to be presented Grand Champion Female 

Pittsworth PC awarded 1st in Cow 30 months and under 36 months class 

Merowen Pilot awarded 1st in Bull 30 months and under 36 months class then Senior Champion Male 

Merowen Pirate placed 3rd in Bull 30 months and under 36 months class 

Merowen Lowline Stud placed 1st in Exhibitors Group 
 
by Kellie & Ashley Barron 

 

 

. 

 
 

 
Grand Champion Female, Lik Lik Platinum owned  

by Remy Barron, Merowen Lowlines 
  

Last minute preparations 

 

Remy & Shay Barron 

 

Merowen Breeders Group 
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How to use the ALCA database 

 

 

For those who haven’t used or have trouble using the ALCA database to find animals, there are a few 
basic tips to use which will make your search easier. 
 
 
 
 

 

You can use as many or as few of these available fields to search for an animal on the database. 
 
Animals Name – If you know the name of the animal you are searching for, type the full name or stud name 

- Use a wildcard entry % if you only use the first few letters of the stud name 
Animal Identifier/Tattoo – If you know the animal’s ID & number put this in the field – eg. ABCZ003 
Current Owner Identifier – This is the Stud Prefix, eg. ABC 

- You can find a breeder’s stud prefix by searching MEMBER ENQUIRY at the top of page 
Calving Year(s) – if you know the year an animal was born 
 
There are 3 dropdown boxes ‘Select if’. You can use one or any combination of available options from 
these 3 boxes – Animal is Female, Male, Steer, Active, AI Approved, Donor Dam, Registered, Recorded, 
Deemed, Unregistered 
 
Color – All, Black or Red 
Type – Tick whichever register you want to look in - Herdbook (default type), Commercial, Any 
Active Status – All (default), Active, Inactive (An animal owned by a non-member of ALCA is Inactive) 
Breeder Region – select the state or country in which you are searching for the animal  
Sire Name – add if you know the name of the sire 
Dam Name – add if you know the name of the dam 
 
Don’t be frightened to ‘play’ with the database to see how it works.  
The more you use it, the easier it will become. 
If you are still having trouble, please contact Katrina at the ALCA office for help. 
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They calve easily and the growth rate and 
subsequent weight gain on those calves is 
impressive. 
 
Lowlines are naturally quiet cattle and are a 
pleasure to work in the yards. Retiring the 
dehorning iron is a huge bonus as is not having 
to climb for the top rail again. All our cattle are 
quiet and handled regularly but the Lowlines 
don’t get upset in the yards. Our children and 
grandchildren can safely work in the yards and 
help with all aspects of handling the Lowlines.  
 
Quiet and contented cattle all make good beef 
but the Lowline beef is certainly ahead in both 
tenderness and taste.  
 
Our market has also changed, paddock buyers 
replacing the saleyards, with repeat customers 
after tasting Lowline beef!  
 
Word of mouth has seen a huge increase in 
demand for our Lowlines. We supply registered 
and commercial cattle for both breeding and 
the live beef market. Covid has seen a huge 
uptake with people buying cattle and having a 
home butcher slaughter and package their beef 
to their individual needs.  
 
The paddock to plate experience is on the rise 
in Nth Qld and we are looking at hosting some 
farm visit education days soon. 
 

Coolindowns Lowlines, Qld 

Our Australian Lowline journey began on a trip to 
central Queensland in 2018. My mother-in-law had 
become ill and put her Lowline herd up for sale and 
so it began.  
 
Having quite a bit of lantana on our tropical North 
Queensland property we only bought 10 cows and a 
registered bull from her. We usually are very careful 
to only buy cattle that have been bred in lantana 
country. It was a huge leap of faith - made with a 
desire to continue with her good genetics and 
diversify from a very competitive brahman x beef 
market where sale yard costs, agent fees and 
transport fees were dipping deep into shrinking 
profit margins. 
 
We have a 300 acre property at Mount Fox, small 
for Nth Qld, with about one third improved 
pastures, two thirds a work in progress. We have 
predominantly bred Brahman x cattle for over 40 
years. At present we are reducing our brahmans 
and have purchased more registered Lowline cows 
and expect to have approximately sixty Lowline 
breeders by 2022. 
 
So far, we have not had any signs of lantana 
poisoning and have gained some valuable insights 
into the benefits of having these more compact 
cattle.  
 
Most noticeable is that the Lowlines are holding 
their condition throughout our dry seasons, whilst 
raising heavy calves and returning the next calf 
within 11 – 13 months. The Lowlines seem to graze 
out in a wider group and spend much more time 
resting, contentedly chewing their cud, so we are 
noticing established cattle pads grassing over and 
much less tromping down and loss of feed. We 
continue our rotational grazing and our stocking 
rate has increased by one third with the Lowlines 
hardly touching the supplement lick blocks. They 
definitely have a great feed conversion rate and 
being able to run three smaller cows instead of two 
larger cows means one third more calves each year.  
 
 
 

By Rosie Watts  
Coolindowns Station, Mount Fox, Qld 



 

 
,  
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Coolindowns Lowlines, Qld cont. 

We are pleased to announce that we are now 
partnering with Columba Catholic College’s 
Cattle Club in Charters Towers so you will see 
some of our cattle in the 2021 led classes at 
the shows in North Queensland. We are proud 
to be supporting a school that is committed to 
educating our youth in rural industries, 
especially after the recent closing of 
Queensland’s Agricultural Colleges.  
 
The Australian Lowline Association are an 
absolutely great, dedicated group of people 
and have been very helpful in our quest to get 
our herd DNA typed and registered.  We look 
forward to continuing our Lowline journey well 
into the future.  
 
NB: Students from Columba Catholic College helped 
with the Australian Lowline judging at Beef 
Australia (Pg 7 in this newsletter) 
 
 
 

Edsal Lowlines, NZ 
By Harvey Rhodes, Edsal Lowlines, Ashburton, NZ 

 

The 2020 Canterbury Show was cancelled but 
the cattle committee organised a closed shop 
cattle event.  Strong support was shown with 
good numbers of cattle.  The Lowline numbers 
were boosted by The Woolston Park Stud and 
their school teams. 

The Edsal heifer, Sheila, was the star at the 
show catching the judge’s eye, parading like 
she owned the ring.  She took out the 
Supreme Champion Lowline ribbon.  She was 
also placed second in the All Breeds Heifer 
class of eighteen cattle. 

The Autumn shows were well represented at 
Oxford and Malvern.  Between forty and fifty 
cattle registered for each show. Oxford was 
the highlight for the season for the Edsal Stud 
with Edsal Sheila winning the Supreme 
Champion Beef animal of the show.  

It was very pleasing to see that the Lowline 
Breed is now being recognised by Judges and 
also that young handlers are carrying on to 
further their careers in the showring  
after leaving their school teams. 

 

Rachael Phillipson, handler for Edsal Lowlines 
with their winning ribbons from Oxford Show 

2021 Royal Melbourne Show – 
Australian Lowline Feature 

 

 

Entries for the 2021 Royal Melbourne Australian 
Lowline Feature Show are now open! 
Please visit the RASV website for the schedule and 
information on how to enter. 
Feel free to contact the Southern Region Promotion 
Group (SRPG) with any questions or for any 
assistance. 
We look forward to seeing you there! 

https://www.rasv.com.au/beef-cattle/competition-info/australian-lowline-feature-show/
https://www.lowlinecattleassoc.com.au/membership/promotion-groups
https://www.lowlinecattleassoc.com.au/membership/promotion-groups
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NLIS System in Australia 
The NLIS system is the National Identification System for lifetime traceability capable of tracing the movement of animals from 
one property to another until it dies or is processed. New Zealand has a similar system with their NAIT tags.  
 
It is the responsibility of the breeder to make sure cattle have NLIS breeder tags (white) before they leave their property & then 
the purchaser should transfer the NLIS numbers onto the new property including the National Vendor Declaration number on the 
Vendor Dec which should be supplied when the animals were transported.  
 
The NLIS Database has plenty of TECH TIPS to help make the database simple to use. 
https://www.nlis.com.au/General/Help/HelpTools2.aspx 
 

 

https://www.nlis.com.au/General/Help/HelpTools2.aspx
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Juniors Around the Country Shows 
 

 

 

 

2021 Dubbo Show, NSW – Little Dream Lowlines – Jada Buchan winning 
the Jackpot Heifer with Phoenix Quinn 

 

A successful MCC Show Team at the Pioneer Valley Show, Qld 
who paraded cattle for Cloudbreak Lowlines 

 

2021 Pioneer Valley Show, Qld –  
Cloudbreak Lowlines –  

Imogen & Cassidy Tennent 

ALCA Newsletter 
 
 
 

2021 Toolgoolawah Show, Qld – Pittsworth 
State High School with 

Grand Champion Female 
Pittsworth Modem 

Winning ribbons for Shyane & Shakeeta Yates, 
Skyview Lowlines, at Yeppoon Show Qld. 
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